4M	THE ALL-INDIA STUDENTS' CONVENTION	[LAHORE
Maulana zaffar ali khan in course of a stirring speech exhorted the
students to shun off the fear of death, now that the battle of independence is to be
fought. He said that the youngmen must discard fear. He asked the students to
remember the words of the Koran and of the Gita on the battlefield of Kurukstmra;
Krishna roused the drooping spirit of A'jun by saying that the soul is immortal
and death is nothing but the transformation of form.
Pandit Ma.1an Mohan malaviya then delivered his presidential address
extempore. He asked the students to equip themselves fully well before going
out in the battles of life. He further advised them to be"religious, to discard
communalisrn, and to be true to their creed. Love of country is their first duty.
In conclusion Panditji assured the students that they would gain Swaraj
in 1930 if they followed the advice of the leaders.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions were passed by the Convention :—
 (1)	Resolved   th?t an  All-India  Students1  Union be formed with the object
of promoting,   (a)   The physical, intellectual  and  moral developments of tire
Students  of India on  National lines,   (b) To protect  the interests of students
in every *part  of the  country,   (c)  To promote  patriotism, and education, and
citizenship among the students of India,
 (2)	This Convention urges students of all  colleges and   schools to form
Unions of their own  and   to affiliate  them  (Unions)  to the  All India students'
Union through their respective provincial Union.
(3)	Resolved that an Organising Committee with power to coopt be appointed
for the purpose to "be stated hereafter, with Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya as the
President, and wiih the Secretary of the Punjab Students' Union as_the Secretary,
consisting of four representatives from each province  to be nominated by the
Working Committee of the  Provincial Union, if any, and when such Unions do
not exist, to be elected from amongst the delegates as represented in this Conven-
tion by themselves, the upper limit being: fifty.
The objects of the appointment of the Committee are :—
(a)   Drawing  up a constitution for the ^proposed A, L S. U.   (b) Carrying
on systematic propagand and popularising the idea of the A. L S. Union.
(c)   Drawing up a programme of work.
The place and time for the meeting be Benares, by the majority of delegates
present in the Convention	.    ,
(4) Resolved that the future session of the A. I, S. U., be held m we
place where the Indian National Congress will hold its session by the province
Students' Union of such a province as will invite the A, I. S. Union.
(c> Resolved that students being- the future citizens.of India, should keep
themselves well acquainted with the politics of their country, and towards tast
end should arrange academic lectures and discussions in their Union, and
invite publTCmen to address them on such subjects.	'
 (6)	Resolved  that in  the opinion of this Convention Vernaculars saoW
be made the medium of instructions, and as far this country as whole  Hindustani
{Hind? or Urdu) written in Devanagri or Persian Script should be that Vernacular^
 (7)	Resolved that it is unfair and inpolitic not to allow a  student, wo~
under-trial, to sit for his examination during the period of his detention;
conference   (Convention)   expresses   the   hope   that such unfairness shall
avoided in future.
 (8)	The Convention appeals to all students of India^ to take a vow to use
Khaddar and to avoid the use of foreign goods as far as possible*     ^	. J
 (9)	The Convention strongly condemns the present evil practice of stipi
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•a marriage, and appeals to all patriotic sons of India to refuse to be **
inarriage where any dower has been stipulated for.
*%-3*«, nrrur. Convention regrets on their colleagues Sukhdev Raj and
just before the All-India Students* Convention.
that the Convention places on record its high   _
e Jatmdra Nath Das and  it condemns the
failed to accede to his legitimate demands.

